


The Australian Campdrafting Magazine is run by horse 
people for horse people. Campdrafting is Australia’s 
very own horse sport, a family-oriented sport with all 
members of the family being able to participate. It is 
hugely popular all around Australia with thousands of 
competitors enjoying the friendship and competition 
most weekends of the year.  

The Australian Campdrafting Magazine is proud 
to work with our loyal advertisers to promote 
and introduce their products and services to the 
Campdrafting community - including breeders, 
competitors, industry representatives and enthusiasts. 

We concentrate on including stores in the magazine 
that appeal to the elite horse person through to 
the general horse lover. Included in each issue are 
general interest stories as well as event articles and 
photos. We also include up to the minute industry 
information wherever possible.

With six issues each year, the Australian Campdrafting 
Magazine distributes 15,000 copies Australia-wide 
and regularly sells out. Our circulation base is even 
wider, with many readers ‘sharing the magazine’ and 
put it on display in public places and businesses.

Our paid subscribers are currently growing rapidly, 
and our commitment to accurate, informative and 
independent information keeps readers engaged 
and keeps your products and services front of mind.

By advertising with the Australian Campdrafting 
Magazine, you’ll achieve effective and successful 
results in reaching and connecting with your 
customers. Our competitive advertising rates start 
from as little as $66.00 - a cost effective way to each 
more than 37,500 readers each month.

Our team of journalists, photographers and designers 
are committed to creating a publication that readers 
will enjoy, keep and come back to over time. 

The team at the Australian Campdrafting Magazine:

• Are committed to providing readers and 
advertisers with a quality product, and a reliable 
source of information.

• Are friendly, professional and honest.
• Pride ourselves in the industry and the 

Campdrafting community and love what we do.
• Are always open to feedback and looking for 

new and improved ideas.

We are open to suggestions and are happy to discuss ideas for articles. Please do not submit material that has 
already been printed elsewhere. If we find the submission suitable for our magazine, then the average length of 
time for a contribution to be published is six months from the time of receipt. We reserve the right to edit material 
and submissions, and our payment terms vary according to writing and / or journalistic experience and expertise, 
plus the quality of the submission.

Stories should be submitted as a Word document with a title, by-line and write 
off/introduction. If your section calls for a breakout and/or a fact box please 
include these as clearly identified separate paragraphs. Total word count 
should be between 750 - 1500 words.

About the Australian Campdrafting Magazine

Editorial Submissions



A couple with a reputation for innovative thinking, 
a strong work ethic and quality in everything they 
commit to, Cameron and Kate Jones are proud to 
add the Australian Campdrafting Magazine to the 
enterprises they currently own and manage. 

A third generation Campdrafter, Cameron 
understands that Campdrafting is more than a 
hobby, it is a lifetime passion. With Kate’s background 
in communications and the couple’s passion for 
good old-fashioned hard work, becoming the 
owners of the Australian Campdrafting Magazine 
was a natural step. 

The couple understand that Campdrafting is 
Australia’s own horse sport, and while it is already 
hugely popular around Australia, with thousands of 
competitors enjoying the friendship and competition 

most weekend of the year, Cameron and Kate 
recognise that it can only really continue to grow. 

For the sake of their valued advertisers, Cameron 
and Kate are determined to provide a publication 
that is a quality platform for the significant investment 
Campdrafters make in horses, horse products and 
services, trucks, vehicles and more.

Cameron and Kate believe that a job worth doing, 
is worth doing well. In every area of business, they 
are known for their commitment to delivering 
products and services they can be proud of. As 
owners of the Australian Campdrafting Magazine, 
their commitment is to providing advertisers, 
industry representatives and readers with a quality 
publication worthy of this great sport.

About the Australian Campdrafting Magazine About the owners: Cameron and Kate Jones

“Campdrafting is our life and our passion. We 
approach the Magazine with the same friendly, 
honest and professional approach we bring to all our 
business enterprises. We are committed to serving 
the needs of the Campdrafting community by 
providing independent and informed news, articles 
and advertising. Our growing base of journalists 
and photographers will continue to work with us to 
deliver a publication of which the Campdrafting 
community can be proud.”

Cameron & Kate Jones



Advertising in the Australian Campdrafting Magazine

ADVERTISEMENT SIZING AND SPECIFICATIONS
PROFESSIONAL AD DESIGN INCLUDED IN ALL PRICES

DOUBLE PAGE SPREAD
Size: 420mm (w) x  297mm (h)

Text Area (can not enter bind margin): 360mm (w)  x 267mm (h)

Bleed Size (5mm min) 430mm (w) x 307mm (h)

FULL PAGE
Size: 210mm (w) x  297mm (h)
Text Area (can not enter bind margin): 180mm (w)  x 267mm (h)

Bleed Size (5mm min) 220mm (w) x 307mm (h)

HALF PAGE VERTICAL
Size: 90mm (w) x 275mm (h) No Bleed Required

HALF PAGE HORIZONTAL
Size: 190mm (w) x 135mm (h) No Bleed Required

QUARTER PAGE VERTICAL
Size: 90mm (w) x 135mm (h) No Bleed Required

QUARTER PAGE HORIZONTAL
Size: 190mm (w) x 60mm (h) No Bleed Required

BUSINESS CARD
Size: 65mm (w) x 60mm (h) No Bleed Required

ARTWORK SUPPLY
Supply print ready advert designed by the ACM to other publications  $55.00
Supply web resolution digital copy for use on social media  $33.00

DEADLINES
December / January 1st November

February / March  1st January

April / May   1st March

June / July   1st May

August / September  1st July

PRE-PAID ADVERTISING RATES
All prices include GST - Must be paid in advance.

COLOUR
$1,180.00

COLOUR  
$590.00

COLOUR   
$340.00

COLOUR   
$170.00

COLOUR   
$66.00

Australian Campdrafting Magazine 
takes no responsibility for supplied 
material; it is the advertiser or 
agency’s responsibility to make 
sure all spelling and layout 
are correct. There will be no 
compensation for errors.

ADVERT PLACEMENT
Right hand / early placement requests ARE 
NOT guaranteed. Please create advertise-
ments to suit either left or right hand page.

We welcome the opportunity to partner with you in promoting your business to the Campdrafting community 
and enthusiasts. If you have any questions or would like additional information please call 02 6744 1256

SPECIFICATIONS (supplying your own artwork)
• Digital copy is ONLY acceptable using the following specs:

• Images can be supplied in RGB or CMYK formats for in-house conversion to 
CMYK.

• PDF files must be supplied as CMYK and press ready with 5mm bleed and trim 
lines if necessary.

• Minimum resolution for images is 300dpi at print size - Images can be supplied at 
various resolutions and will be converted to 300 dpi. Less resolution equals less 
clarity and quality of image.

• Photos can be supplied as jpegs but will be converted to TIF files upon receipt of 
imagery. 

• Be aware if you supply your artwork as per your screen calibration it may appear 
different in print as the conversion will be made from RGB to CMYK colour profile.

•  Files supplied in Illustrator format should be CMYK only with all links and fonts 
either supplied or embedded.

• Black text should not be a mixture of CMYK colours - i.e. registration. 100% Black 
is desirable. 

• All text must be kept within the live image area (15mm inside bleed edge is 
preferred to guarantee text inclusion.

For Bookings:    Phone: 02 6744 1256     Visit www.australiancampdrafting.com.au 


